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STANDARD CONTAINERS FOR FRESH FRUITS
By C. H. COULSON, '26

Standardizing the Fruit Package Facilititates Packing, Shipping, and Mar
keting-Guarantee of Quantity With Qality Means Satisfied Con
sumers-Urgent Need for Standard Size Containers-Standard

Packages Means a Square Deal

� HE fruit grower has not yet

U reached the state of the fa-

mous soap manufacturer who

said, "We couldn't make a better pro
duct so we improved the box," but

certainly much can be done to im

prove the containers which are now

carrying oi r fruit to market. The
old system of marketing the fruit in

bulk is a thing of the past, and in its

place is the more efficient system of

marketing all fruit in containers. So

many kinds of fruit grown in dozens

of sections widely separated has re

sulted in the inevitable-various sizes
of packages for each ,,_ir,!it. At the

present time there �h1,.15 styles of
round stave baskets varying in size
from 1 to 25 quarts,· 40 sizes of cab

bage crates, 20 styles!tof celery crates,
50 styles of hampers, and various

others could be mentioned. Yet it is
evident that relatively few sizes
would meet all the demands of the

trade.
Much has already been done to se

cure definite standards, partly by
legislation and partly by general
adoption. The Standard Barrel Act

gives the dimensions and volume of
the apple barrel and custom has elim
inated all but two of tl.e boxes in

which apples are marketed. But there
is much yet to be done.

Standard containers are of vital in
terest to the average citizen-of
much greater interest than he prob
ably realizes. The consumer is fre

quently defrauded by substitution of
short-measure packages at ft U meas

ure price. Further the cost of mar

keting is increased by the manufac
ture of so many styles of containers

and this expense is shifted to tl;e con

sumer.

Standard containers alsq benefit

the producer in relieving him of un

fair competition with the "short"

package. His cost of packing, and

marketing are also reduced which will
mean a larger margin of profit.
Yes, tandard containers for our

fruit and vegetables would evidently
be a big boost to horticulturists.

Then, before going further it wor Id

be well to consider some of the prin
cipal factor which will govern tl.e

choice of containers. Perhaps the

most important factor is the stability
of the package-its ability to stand

up under shipment and carry the

fruit to the consumer undamaged.
Imagine how you would feel after

purchasing and opening a can of

coffee or box of cigars and found the

contents ruined due to a faulty con

tainer. The merchant would prob
ably bear from you immediately. Yet
many of the containers which carry

our fruit to market fail in this most

important consideration. Surely such

perisbable products as fresh fruits

should be packed in a container which

will insure its delivery undamaged.
The second factor which should con

trol the selection of a standard pack
age is convenience to consumer. The

package should be easy to carry and
of such a size that the contents can

be used before spoiling. A bulky,
cumbersome package is avoided by
the buyer. In the third lpace the

package should be attractive. If

Brother Lowney did not pack his

chocolates in such beautiful boxes

they would not seem nearly so tasty,
nor would a box of them have such a

strong appeal to the fair sex. Why
not give our cherries, apples, and

other fruits a chance? The girls as

well ks the fruit growers would be

much better off if they were pre
sented with an attractive box of fruit
instead of chocolates. But another

factor, that of the cost of container,
cannot be left out. The consumer

cannot afford, nor should he be asked,
to pay for the unnecessary cost of

the container. It is here tl at the
standard will cut the cost. When the

manufacturer has a dozen different

styles of packages to make the cost

is going to be high, but if the pack
ages are uniform the cost is mater

ially reduced.
Other factors, less important per

haps, but still worthy of considera
tion are weight of n e container, ease

of handling, and convenience to the
carrier. High freight rates demand
that the container be light, and the
size and shape of the box shot ld be

such as to make it easy to handle
and load for shipment.

Already tl: ere has been some legis
lation, both Federal and State, in an

endeavor to standardize fruit and

vegetable packages. The Standard
Barrel Act, the Standard Container

Act, and the Net Weight Amend
ment have been passed. This legis
lation is insufficient as all fruits

and vegetables are not considered,
and the first mentioned governs a

container which is doomed to go out

of existence. There is conflicting
local and state legislation which adds

confusion to the already muddled
state of affairs. For instance New

Jersey prohibits 3 quart baskets, and

at the same time the Federal Stand
ard Container Act permits its use.

Other states and communities have

their own regulations on what sizes

can and cannot be used.
A good example of the inadequacy

of the present legislation is the fact

that it permits both weight and vol
LIme bushels. A standard bust el con

tains, according to the United States

Department of Agriculture, 2150.42

cubic inches when level full. Many
states have laws which conflict with
the Federal law and with each other.
The weights are based on reaped
measure and the statutes prohibit the
sale of standard baskets as bushel
containers unless they contain the

legal weight. This results in unneces

sary relabeling of the commodity and
the reweighing and extra handling of

perishable products such as fresh

fruit is certainly impracticable. There
should be a general recognition of
the standard bushel container when

sold unbroken and legal weights per
bushel should be abolished so far as

fruits and vegetables are concerned.

It has already been inferred that
containers for certain fruits have al

ready been largely standardized. The

North-Western apple box with inside
dimensions of 18"xll 1-2"x 10 1-2" is

considered a standard apple box.

Peach boxes and citrus crates are also
of recognized dimensions due to gen
eral adoption. The process of stand

ardizing fruit containers could be

greatly hastended by proper legisla
tion, rather than wait for the slow

process of adoption.
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The present statute calling for a

legal weight per bushel should be

repealed so far as it influences the

handling of fruits for reasons already
given. Secondly, there sl:.ould be

established standard shipping con

tainers for fruits which are not now

being handled in standardized pack
ages. This wor-ld eliminate all the
non-essential and short measure con

tainers. Thirdly, all containers
should be stndardized as to volume
and as to dimensions. Volume stand
ardization will eliminate the short
measure packages and dimension

standardization will enable the man

ufacturers to keep larger stocks, sell
at a lower price, and make the de
tection of short measure packages a

simple matter. In addition it will en
able the carrier to work out definite

loading specifications.

As the situation now stands it is

proposed 'to standardize hampers,
round stave baskets, and split baskets
according to volume. Violation of
the measure means punishment of

both manufacturer and shipper. The
sizes fixed in this proposed measure

is as follows:

1. Hampers, six sizes,
% Bu., 1h Bu., %, Bu., 1 Bu.,
11h Bu., and 2 Bu.

2. Round stave baskets, six sizes,
same as hampers.

3. Splint baskets, five sizes,
4 qts., 8 qts., 12 qts., 16 qts.,
and 24 qts.

Bet there are other containers of
even greater importance which
should be considered and legislation
passed accordingly. Tl:..e following
may be suggested:

Fruit Container Dimensions (inside)
Apple Box 18"x11 1-2"x10 1-2"

Pear Box 18"xll 1-2"x 8 1-2"

Prune Box 18"xU 1-2"x3' 1-4"
Peach Box _ 18"xU 1-2"x3 1-2"

Vegetable
1-2 bu. . Box 15"x12x 6"

1 bu. . Box _ 15"x12"x12"

1 1-2 bu Box 22 1-2"x12"x12"

Grapes Crate 16"x16"x4 1-4"

Cantaloupes Crate 12"x12"x22 1-2"

Cantaloupes (Jumbo) Crate 13"x13"x22 1-2"

Onion (1 bushel) Crate 19 5-8"xll 3-16"x9 13·16"

Berry Crates
24 pint 22"x14" 7-8"xU" (hinged top)
24 quart 18"x 9"x 9"

32 qr.art 22"x11"x11"
32 quart "x14"xU" (Nailed top)

The above list is not complete, nor
would it be safe to say that the adop
tion of the above would be entirely
saitsfactory, but some such standard
must be adopted. The above list is
taken from an outline sent out by the
U. S. D. A. and has met the approval
of both producers and manufacturers
thruout the country. It is certain

ARIZONA VEGETABLES

The growing and shipping of win
ter vegetables in the Salt River Val

ley region of Arizona has become a

large industry; the 1925 winter head
lettuce crop is just starting to move

to Eastern consuming centers in vol

r.me, which twill increase until the

peak is reached around December 20.

Fred Hilvert, vice-president of the
S. A. Gerrard Co., of Cincinnati,
Ohio, in charge of his company's op

erations in the Southwest says that

tl.at its adoption woiId be a big step
forward. It is vitally necessary in
the interest of a square deal that the
exact content of the packages be
known and' that the different sizes be

readily distinguishable from one an

other. It is only by the adoption of
some such standards as are outlined
above that the goal can be reached.

concern has 1900 acres of lettuce in

the valley and will ship a thousand
carloads by January 15, when the Im

perial Valley California crop will be

taking the Eastern markets and make

the moving of the last cutting hard

ly worth while, unless some unfore
seen weather condition arises.
The growing of vegetables here re

quires unlimited capital and natural

ly has gravitated into the .hands of
the big distributors, who either buy,
or lease acreage best suited to their

needs, srb-lease to the actual grow

ers, wl:.om they finance from start

to finish, furnishing 'seed, specifying
time of planting, advancing money to

pay labor as needed through the

growing season, furnish packages
pay cutters, packers and other hand
lers before settling with the grow
ers.

The S. A. Gerrard Co., Steinhardt
& Kelly, of New York; The American
Fruit Growers, Inc., of Pittsburgl:..;
Fort-Tidwell, of Denver; Stanley
Fruit Co., of Phoenix, are the larger
distributors, each having 600 or more

acres of lettuce: some cauliflower,
peas and spinach are handled in this

manner, some of the firms experi
menting with root crops, figuring on

shipping mixed carloads to the small
er cities that would be overloaded
with a solid car of. anyone commod

ity.
A survey made on December 3, of

the various perishable commodities
carried in 'stock by the John F. Bark

er Co, wholesale prodt.ce distributors

supplying Arizona and New Mexico
dealers by L C L. express and truck

shipments, showed 98 separate items
carried Some individual items were

divided up, as seven varieties of Ap
ples from four different 'states,
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Colo

rado; Cranberries :from Massachus

etts, New Jersey and Wisconsin;
Spuds from Colorado, California,
Idaho and Oregon; Peanuts from

Virginia and Japan. Arizona is sup

plying grapefruit, eggs, butter,
cheese, oranges, lemons, pomegran

ates, dates, figs, lettuce and many
kinds of root vegetables, items
from far away Arabia, Central Amer
ica and a large number of states.

The stock lists change daily but
are always large and varied as the

350,000 people in Arizona are heavy
bi ;yers of perishable food products.
Mr. Barker stated tlat his firm

frequently made truck shipments to

Springerville, 245 miles, Safford 200

miles, daily trucks to Miami, Globe,
Superior, Ray, Hayden and other

big mining camps.

Mr. Barker is a good road enthusi
ast and a member of the Automobile
Club of Arizona, believing that or

ganization is doing great work in

promoting good roads and tourist

travel in Arizona.

Arizona lettuce recently sold for $7
per crate in Balitmore, one express

car, $6.50 in Boston.

-Market Growers Journal.


